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PBCI DEPLOYS FIELD STAFF IN CRITICAL TYPHOON HIT AREAS
BY TWINKLE BAUTISTA

John Mel Sumatra (left) and David Quico were deployed to
Compostela Valley and Davao Oriental respectively. The two
provinces were the most critically hit by Typhoon Pablo
(International name: Bopha) last December. Top issues in the
province are the presence of non-state armed groups and mining.
PeaceBuilders Community, Inc. (PBCI) has been working in the
provinces for the last three years through the transitional justice
research and Arabica coffee farming. Unfortunately, the two-year
old coffee trees which would have been harvested this year were
destroyed by the typhoon.
Prior to the deployment of the field staff, ground work has been
done which includes meetings with government officials,
community leaders, and church elders and pastors. The left photo
shows a meeting and planning of the Montevista Peace and
Recovery Team, Department of Environment and Natural
Resources of Region 12 and the PBCI. This was held at St.
Bridget’s Convent, Montevista, Compostela Valley province on 1
February 2013. The Relief and Recovery Team was formed to help
in the province’s rehabilitation phase. It is composed of the
different catholic and evangelical churches in the area.
The photo below is a meeting with the Cateel Ministerial Fellowship
composed of 30 churches from different denominations. Cateel is in Davao
Oriental.
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PBCI AMA VISITS NEW OFFICE

”Ama” means father.

Datu Kharis Matalam Baraguir visited the new
PBCI office on 7 February 2012. The Baraguir
family had embraced Dann Pantoja when he
spent six months with the Bangsamoro people
particularly in the town of Sultan Kudarat from
December 2004 to June 2005. During this time,
clashes were frequent between the soldiers and
the Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF).
According to their official website, MILF is a
“religious and political organization made up of
Islamists engaged in liberation struggle based in
their traditional homeland embracing Mindanao,
its adjacent islands, and the Sulu archipelago”.
Dann Pantoja said that it was through their
simple life and their daily prayers, seeking to
submit their whole being to Allah that he
experienced the kind of Salaam (Peace) that
many Bangsamoro are longing for. He said that
it is in Datu Kharis that he found the Person of
Peace in his peacebuilding journey in Mindanao.
Today, hopes are high for the peace in
EVP Joji Felicitas Pantoja, Twinkle Bautista and Kriz Cruzado
Mindanao as the government and the MILF
visited Sultan Kudarat this month to talk about a possible coffee
signed the Framework Agreement on the
farming training among the indigenous peoples. The inset photo
Bangsamoro (FAB). The appointment of the 15
shows Datu Haron Baraguir, Bai Jehan Baraguir, Joji Pantoja and
members of the Bangsamoro Transition
Kriz Cruzado at the Grand Mosque or the Masjid Sultan Hassanal
Commission has also been lauded by the Moro
Bolkiah in Cotabato City. Datu Haron is pointing at the possible
non-government organization, Philippine
coffee areas.
Center for Islam and Democracy. The
commission will draft the Bangsamoro Basic
Law as envisioned in the FAB. (www.luwaran.com)
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CONSULTANT LEADS IN WRITING PBCI STUDY PAPER ON MINING

“Is the PeaceBuilders Community, Inc. (PBCI) pro-mining or anti-mining?” We have been
bombarded with this question by our partners, colleagues, and critics while in the field and during
conferences.
We cannot evade the question because mining is being seen as a major potential in investments
that will help the Philippine economy. However, it is also a major debate issue because of its
possible encroachment to indigenous peoples’ ancestral domain, effect on environment and alleged
human rights abuses in mining areas. With this, PBCI consultant and geologist Rosabel Naromal led
us in writing a study paper. For the last six months, she researched on the mining situation in the
country. Field workers David Quico, John Mel Sumatra and Twinkle Bautista went to the mining
areas in Surigao del Sur, Compostela Valley and Kalinga province to gather first-hand data.
A statement will be issued after the study and the results will be shared to interested sectors.

Field researcher goes into one of the tunnels in a
small indigenous mining community in Kalinga, a
First Nation in the northern part of the Philippines.
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This is a river in Compostela Valley where small-scale
miners abound.
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PRAY FOR THE PBCI STAFF
DANN PANTOJA
Please pray that I will have the discipline to
exercise regularly and to lose weight as my doctor
ordered. Please pray that the Framework
Agreement on the Bangsamoro would work and be
implemented effectively and efficiently on the
ground.

JOJI PANTOJA

SELFRED ABELITADO
Please pray that my cholesterol level
remains normal. Pray also for my
family that we stay healthy always.
Fred has been diagnosed two months
ago with a high cholesterol level.

DARRIENE JOY BETIOS

Please pray for psycho-spiritual energy as I lead
the farmers’ training team to various territories of
the First Nations in Mindanao. Pray for wisdom as
we develop the training materials that would be
understandable in the context of the tribal people
in Mindanao.

Please pray as I build our house. Joy's
family was affected by a flash flood
and she is now building a house, which
will be a model for disaster-prepared
house.

TWINKLE BAUTISTA

CLAY ROJO

Please pray for my family that they experience the
shalom personified in Jesus Christ. Pray also for my
physical health and mental acuity so that I may
work excellently in this mission field.

Pray for the peace and reconciliation
community in Lantapan. Clay is the
field operations leader in Lantapan,
Bukidnon.

DAVID RAE QUICO
Pray for inner healing as I face the issues on the
field and on my personal experiences. Pray that my
mission in Davao Oriental will go according to
God’s plan. I also pray for the other organizations
working with the people now.

JOHN MEL SUMATRA

JUNE ROJO
Please pray for our family as we do the
different ministries God has given us.
Pray for our sons CJ, Jude and Dave.
Pray also for the PAR trainings in
Valencia, Bukidnon.

EDUARDO ISADA

Please pray for wisdom and blessing as I work in
Compostela Valley with the survivors of Typhoon
Pablo. Mel is currently doing psychosocial
activities with the children

Pray for the ministry of peace and
reconciliation in San Fernando,
Bukidnon. Pray for discernment as we
engage with all the sectors. Please pray
also for safety as we hike to the
mountains.

NENIA RHEA GALANZA
Please pray for my health physically and
spiritually as I serve in the people of Bukidnon.
May I be strengthened spiritually and may I grow
more God.

FRANI CATUA
Please pray for my family's health. For
Akira to be behaved and Aria to have
good sleeping patterns. Pray also for
my partner's work and for a new
boarding house.

SHEREL QUIDER

ECRECENCIA ECLEVIA

Please pray for my family’s health, safety and
peace. May my siblings be guided always in their
decisions and finish their education.

Please pray for the healing of my
sister. May my whole family be in
good health always.

TYRON ORTIZ

DION IRVING TIMBANG

Please pray that I will always carry a positive
attitude in everything that I do, in my personal
life and work.

I pray for good health for me and my
family. Provision and guidance as I
seek the path of teaching. Pray for
safety for all of us. I pray for quiet
times with God.
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